
 

St. John Vianney Catholic Church 

A Pastorate of the Diocese of Lafayette-in-Indiana 

Office: 317- 485-0150       15176 Blessed Mother Blvd, Fishers, IN 46037        www.sjvfishers.org 

February 6, 2022 
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 



 

Our Pastorate Priests 
 

 

Fr. Derek Aaron  

Associate Director of Vocations 

Diocese of Lafayette in Indiana 

fr.daaron@dol-in.org 

Fr. Dale Ehrman - Pastor  

DEhrman@dol-in.org 

Fr. Cole Daily  

Parochial Vicar  

fr.cdaily@dol-in.org 

Fr. Andrew Thornton  

Parochial Vicar  

fr.athornton@dol-in.org 

St. John Vianney Parish 
All Masses are now being livestreamed.  Visit www.sjvfishers.org. 

 

Lord’s Day Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil:  4:30 pm   

Sunday: 8:00 am,(designated area for masking)  

 10:30 am (incense used fairly regularly) 
 

Weekday Mass Schedule 

Monday: 6:00 pm   

Tuesday: 8:30 am   

Wednesday: 6:00 pm   

Thursday: 8:30 am   

Friday: 8:30 am    

Saturday: 8:30 am   
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation  

Confessional is located in the priest’s Sacristy at the front of Nave 

Monday: 4:30 pm - 5:50 pm   

Wednesday: 5:00 pm - 5:50 pm 

Saturday: 9:00 am - 10:00 am  
 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Monday: 4:30 pm - 5:50 pm  

Wednesday: 5:00 pm - 5:50 pm 

Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday: 

Immediately following Mass until 10:00 am 

IS THIS YOUR FIRST TIME AT ST. JOHN VIANNEY? 
 

We welcome you to our parish and are happy that you are here to celebrate Mass with us this 

weekend!  One of us priests will be available in the Narthex area after Mass and would enjoy      

meeting you and your family.  Please come say hello and let us know where you are visiting 

from!  God Bless You!    - Fr. Dale 

Holy Spirit Parish at Geist 
 

Lord’s Day Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil: 5:30 pm 

Sunday:     8:00 am, 9:30 am *livestreamed live only 

              11:00 am, 5:00 pm  

(5:30 pm Vigil Mass and 8:00 am Lord’s Day Mass have a 

designated area for mask/social distancing ) 
 

 

Weekday Mass Schedule 

Monday:   8:15 am; 6:00 pm 

Tuesday:  8:15 am;  Noon  

Wednesday: 8:15 am;  Noon  

Thursday:  8:15 am  

Friday:  8:15 am 

Saturday:  8:15 am 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation 

Monday:  5:00 pm - 5:45 pm 

Wednesday: 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

Saturday:  8:45 am 
 

Eucharistic Adoration 

Wednesday: 7:00 pm - 8:30 pm 

If you would like to have a Mass offered for  

yourself, a loved one, or for a special intention 

please call the office at 317-485-0150. 



 

 
 
 
 

“…prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred mysteries.”  
  
I like mysteries.  I remember as a child reading the Encyclopedia Brown mystery series.  There was    
always a crime or problem to be solved that the young sleuth would ultimately figure out, and I sought 
to have those same powers of reasoning. Solving a crime or problem is what most of us think 
about when we hear “mystery.”  Yet, mystery means something else when it comes to our faith.   
  

When we speak of mystery in terms of our faith we refer to truths about God, Christ, the sacraments and worship,        
creation and even our very lives.  Mystery is something that cannot fully be known, but we are given some 
knowledge by God revealing, communicating it to us.   This is the mystery of faith (mysterium fidei in Latin).  It 
is something which we cannot see completely, but we can know it is happening.  We can experience it, but there is 
more than meets the eye – our physical senses.    
  

There can be a temptation to simply refer to anything we can’t understand as a mystery and then give up – a    
problem that can’t be solved. It is different with our faith.  We are invited to acknowledge the mystery and not 
solve it BUT enter into it.  This approach is less like a detective and more like a musician or artist.  For musician 
and artists the goal isn’t simply to make a product or solve a problem.  They create an experience, something    
others can experience.  If we approach faith as something to experience, like a musician or artist, we are preparing 
to enter into mystery. No two songs or painting are exactly alike.  No two people have the same experience of the 
music or art.  Our experience of the mysteries of our faith are unique experiences.    
  

We all have experiences of God each day – some ordinary and some extraordinary.  Ordinary experiences are              
experiencing the mystery of nature or sense of God in prayer.  Extraordinary are those deeper insights or hearts 
moved. It can even be life changing.   By acknowledging our experiences of God’s truth, beauty and power, we let 
the mystery affect us. We also develop “eyes of faith” to see the experiences more often.  Entering into the        
experience we grow in the mystery of God and His work in our lives.   
  
At Mass we use the word mystery a lot. We begin Mass by having the priest invite us to prepare to celebrate the 
“sacred mysteries."  Right after the consecration the priest says, “The mystery of faith.”  Frequently prayers refer 
to the Paschal mystery.  What do we mean by mystery in the context of our faith and Mass?   
  
Catholic Mass, the celebration of the Eucharist, is an opportunity to experience a most powerful mystery – Christ 
Jesus.  Built on the Jewish understanding of the ritual of Passover (participating not just remembering) and our 
Lord’s words at the Last Supper, we enter into a mystery beyond simply understanding.  Through all five senses 
we are invited to open up to a powerful experience of Christ.  He is present and comes to us in both His word and 
in the Sacrament of His body and blood. Part of the repetitive nature of Mass (the rituals and responses) is to help 
move beyond simply rational prayer (logical part of brain) and to experiential prayer (engaging other parts of our 
minds).  Eucharist is a primary experience of sacred mystery since it is our participation in the Paschal Mystery of 
Jesus. We are able to enter into the mystery and participate in it.  We are not only touched by this mystery, but we 
receive the mystery itself – Jesus Christ.    
  
Take time this week to ponder the mystery of God in your life.  If you aren’t sure, ask God to show you.  That 
simple prayer is a preparation to enter into mystery.  God is revealing the mystery of who He is and who we are all 
the time.  Our life, our entire relationship to God, is a mystery to be lived and not a problem to be solved.  While I 
love to solve a good mystery, those which can’t be solved are most beneficial and life giving.  Those are the    
mysteries of our life as followers of Jesus Christ.  
   
“…the mystery hidden from ages and from generations past. But now it has been manifested to his holy ones, to 
whom God chose to make known the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles; it is Christ in you, the 
hope for glory.”  ~Colossians 1:26-27  

 
Yours In Christ, 

A NOTE FROM FR. DALE  



 

 

Sunday, February 6 
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time  

Is 6:1-2a, 3-8/ Ps 138: 1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 7-8/ 1 Cor 15:1-11 or 1 Cor  
1:3-8, 11/ Lk 5:1-11  
 
Monday, February 7 
1 Kgs 8:1-7, 9-13/ Ps 132: 6-7, 8-10/ Mk 6:53-56 
 
Tuesday, February 8 
1 Kgs 8:22-23, 27-30/ Ps84: 3, 4, 5 & 10, 11/ Mk 7:1-13 
 
Wednesday, February 9 
1 Kgs 10: 1-10/ ps 37: 5-6, 30-31, 39-40/ Mk 7:14-23 
 
Thursday, February 10 
Memorial of St. Scholastica, Virgin 
1 Kgs 11:4 -13/ Ps 106: 3-4, 35-36, 37 & 40/ Mk 7:24-30  
 
Friday, February 11 
1 Kgs 11:29-32; 12:19/ Ps 81:10-11ab, 12-13, 14-15/ Mk 7:31-37 
 
Saturday, February 12 
1 Kgs 12:26-32, 13:33-34/ Ps 106:6-7ab, 19-20, 21-22/ Mk 8:1-10 

 
Sunday, February 13 
Sixth Sunday in Ordinary Time  
Jer 17:5-8/ Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 & 6/ 1 Cor 15:12, 16-20/ Lk 6:17, 20-26 
 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 

St. John Vianney Catholic Church 
15176 Blessed Mother Blvd.  Fishers, IN 46037 

Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm 

Phone: 317-485-0150    Website: sjvfishers.org 
 

Secretary: Debbie Duquaine 

dduquaine@parish.dol-in.org  

Administrative Assistant: Suzin Boulet                                

sboulet@parish.dol-in.org 

Religious Education Coordinator: Megan Smith 

MESmith@parish.dol-in.org 
 

Director of Music Ministry: Mark Duray 

MDuray@parish.dol-in.org  

Sunday, February 6 
     8:00 am Mass: Parishioners 
 9:15 am Religious Education Classes 
 10:30 am   Mass: Alyana Ladig 
 6:00 pm ADOREMUS 

 
Monday, February 7 
 6:00 pm Mass: Dan Bowman 
 

Tuesday, February 8 
 8:30 am Mass: Sun & Butch Dusik 
 10:00 am MOM’s Ministry Mtg. - St. Michael Room 
 6:30 pm    Men of Ars Mtg. - St. Michael Room 
  

Wednesday, February 9 

 12:00 pm AA Meeting - St. Michael Room 
 6:00 pm Mass:  +Deacon Jack McGuckin 
 7:00 pm Schola Cantorum 
 7:00 pm MOM’s Ministry Mtg. - St. Michael Room 
 

 Thursday, February 10 

8:30 am  Mass: Adam Smith 
4:30 pm Children’s Choir 
6:30 pm Cantor Practice - Church 
6:30 pm YDISCIPLE - CoHatch Noblesville 
7:00 pm Knights of Columbus Mtg. - St. Michael Room 

 

Friday, February 11 
 8:30 am  Mass:  +Patricia Pospyhalla 
  
Saturday, February 12  

8:30 am  Mass: Julie Stankovsky 
4:30 pm Mass: +Remigio Sr. & Olga Mayorca 

      
Sunday, February 13  
 8:00 am Mass: +Glen Singleton 
 9:15 am Religious Education Classes 
 10:30 am   Mass: Parishioners 

  
 

CALENDAR & MASS INTENTIONS 

GENERAL PARISH INFORMATION 

If the Parish Office is closed and you need a priest for a  

sacramental emergency, please dial  317-849-9245,   

and follow prompts. 

WELCOME TO OUR SJV FAMILY! 
      Erin Shipley 

      Sean Dvorak 

      The McParland Family 

      Nathalie Murguia 

      Eric Vincent 

      The Kane Family 

       



 

PARISH HAPPENINGS 

Our parish’s commitment weekend for the 2022 Annual Catholic Ministries Appeal, which was formerly called 
Fruitful Harvest and Seminarian Appeal, will be February 5-6, 2022. You should have, (or will be receiving) an 
envelope in the mail from Bishop Doherty with a brochure, pledge card and return envelope for mailing. 

The name of the appeal changed so that focus is placed on the many ministries that are supported and to increase 
the transparency of how the funds raised from this appeal are utilized to support the works of Christ directly 
through the diocese, as well as through the ministries that help each of our local parishes. 

Here are the lists of the Diocesan Supported Ministries and Ministries to Parishes that are funded through the 
Catholic Ministries Appeal: 

When you donate to the Catholic Ministries Appeal, you are helping to pay for the formation of your seminarians, 
assisting with the health insurance and living expenses of your retired priests, and the college ministry programs 
at Ball State, Purdue and Wabash College. Your gift supports the life-changing spiritual encounters with Christ at 
the Saint Joseph Retreat & Conference Center, the pastoral   annulment proceedings at the Marriage Tribunal, and 
the creation and ministry of many programs. These things         
contribute to an effort to help every soul across our 24        
counties to know Jesus Christ and to foster a deeper personal            
commitment to follow Him in His Church. Please prayerfully 
consider how you can help St. John Vianney reach it’s goal of  
$80,503.  Thanks for your continued support! 



 

SJV’S OUTREACH MINISTRY 
 

Throughout the month of February, The Outreach Ministry will 
be collecting these items for St. Mary's Food Pantry in Anderson.  

    

• canned tuna and chicken 
• tuna and chicken helper 
• rice 
• chicken or butter flavored noodles or rice 
• canned fruit 
• cream of mushroom or celery soup 
• macaroni 

 

PARISH HAPPENINGS 

Please place donations of 
items in the green wagon  
located in the Narthex.  
Thank you for your very   
generous support! 

BOOK YOUR BABYSITTERS NOW AND SAVE 
THE DATE FOR OUR SJV   TRIVIA NIGHT 

FOR ADULTS!!! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Connect with other young Catholics 
both within our pastorate and our    
diocese. Flyers are available in the  

Narthex bookcase. Scan the QR Code or 
visit sjvfishers.org for more details and 

to register now! 



 

PARISH HAPPENINGS 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Catholic Church and School 
 

Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish is seeking a part-time Assistant 

to the Director of Music and Liturgy. Applicants must possess 

good computer and communication skills. A degree in Music or 

Liturgical Music is preferred.      
 

To apply, please send your resumé to:  Rex Rund at rundr@OLMC1.org  

Or mail it to: Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish,  

14598 Oakridge Road, Carmel, IN 46032.  

Please remember these Parishioners and Friends  

who have passed away.  

ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO THEM 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual 

light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. Amen. 
 

May their souls and the souls of all the faithful  

departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

Amen. 

      + Dominic Dinunzio   (12/09) 

     + Thomas Arbuckle        (12/15) 

     + Fr. Phil Bowers   (12/17) 

     + Walter Tharp   (01/04) 

     + Bonnie Patt    (01/10) 

     +  Katherine Garrity   (01/28) 

If you have someone you would like the parish to pray for,  

please ask for their permission before contacting the office 

to add them.  Names will be removed after 2 months.  

Thank you for your prayers! 

Leo Mainville 

Fr. Kevin Haines 

Terry Garrity 

Katie Lund  

Christina Burch and Family  

MaryClare Burch 

Bill & Eileen Phlipot 

Charlotte Mainville 

PROMISE TO PROTECT - PLEDGE TO HEAL 
Your local Victim Assistance Coordinator Jackie Montrie,  

765-464-4988, is available to help anyone who has been abused or 

victimized by someone representing the Church. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
If you or a family member is in need of this Sacrament please call 

the office at 317-485-0150. 

       STEWARDSHIP COLLECTIONS:  

Weekend of January 30, 2022 
 

Regular:     $ 3, 826.50 

On Line:     $ 3, 991.00 

Total Regular:    $ 7,817.50 
 

Weekly Budget:  $10, 300.00  

Actual vs Budget YTD: (-  7, 647.00) 
 

Building Fund:   $       360.00 

Please visit sjvfishers.org for  
more information, or to sign  
up for secure online giving thru           
Our Sunday Visitor. 


